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Summary

In the Whitehall study, 17 530 civil servants

classified according to employment
grade, and their mortality was recorded over 10 years. There
was a steep inverse relation between grade and mortality.
Compared with the highest grade (administrators), men in
the lowest grade had 3 times the mortality rate from coronary
heart disease, from a range of other causes, and from all causes
combined. This is larger than the mortality differences,
nationally, between classes I and V. Smoking and other
coronary risk factors are more common in the lowest grades,
but these differences account for only part of the mortality
difference. The similarity of the risk gradient from a range of
specific diseases could indicate the operation of factors
affecting general susceptibility. The inverse relation between
height and mortality suggests that factors operating from
early life may influence adult death rates.
were

INTRODUCTION

SOCIAL class differences in mortality across a wide range of

The initial examination included the London School of Hygiene
Cardiovascular Questionnaire8 and standardised questions on
smoking history, respiratory symptoms, medical treatment, and
leisure-time activities. Electrocardiograms were classified
according to the Minnesota code,9and blood pressure, plasma
cholesterol, post-load blood glucose, skinfold thickness, height, and
weight were determined in standardised fashion. 10
Over 99% of the subjects’ records were identified and flagged in
the Central Registry of the National Health Service, and a copy of
the death certificate has been provided for each man who has since
died within the UK. Death certificates were coded by the Office of
Population Censuses and Surveys.
Standardisation for age was carried out by the direct method, with
the total study population as standard. Multiple logistic regression
was used to adjust for the confounding effects of several factors

simultaneously.
RESULTS

The lower the grade of employment the higher is the
mortality from CHD (which accounts for 43% of deaths),
from other causes, and from all causes (table I). Life-table
probabilities of death from all causes are shown in the
accompanying figure. The differences are large and do not
seem to diminish with time.
Table n shows age-adjusted mortality by grade for all the
major causes of death. In calculating relative mortality, the
largest group (professional and executive grades) was
assigned a risk of 1 and the other grades werecompared with
it. The consistency of the gradient is remarkable. For every
cause of death (except genitourinary diseases [ 18 deaths]) the
two lower grades have higher mortality risks than the two
higher grades. For nearly every cause there is a step-wise
relation between grade and mortality.

diseases’ persist despite general improvements in mortality.2
The Black report’ suggested that specific socio-economic
features, such as smoking or accidents at work, might explain
some of these differences; but other more general social
influences must also be operating. Others too have suggested
that non-specific susceptibility, rather than a clustering of

specific causes, may be linked with social class.3
Exploration of this question in published mortality data is
limited by the crude grouping together of diverse occupations
into social classes, and by the failure to account for other risk
factors.4,5 The Whitehall study of civil servants avoids these
problems by a study of mortality in men in different grades of
employment in one occupation and region-office-based civil
servants in London. Mortality from coronary heart disease
(CHD) over a 7&frac12;-year period was much higher in the lower
employment grades.6.7 Now, after 10 years offollow-up, we
extend these observations to other diseases, and also ask how
much of the difference in mortality can be explained by
recorded risk factors.
METHODS

18 403 men aged 40-64 attended the initial screening
examination between 1967 and 1969. Men were classified into
administrative, professional, executive, clerical, and "other" grades
of employment. The "other" grade was the lowest in status and
included mainly messengers and other unskilled manual workers.
The professional grades include men of diverse status, some
"higher" and some "lower" than men in the executive grade. In our
earlier analysis, mortality of the executive grades did not differ from
that in the professional grade. These two grades are therefore
considered together. Excluded from this analysis are 873 men from
the Diplomatic Service and the British Council, whose employment
status was classified differently. Thus the present analysis is
confined to 17 530 men from other departments.

Cumulative conditional
adjusted) in ten years

probability of death from all causes (ageaccording to civil service grade.
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TABLE I-MORTALITY IN

10 YEARS (AND NUMBER OF DEATHS) BY

CIVIL SERVICE GRADE AND AGE FROM CORONARY HEART DISEASE,
OTHER CAUSES, AND ALL CAUSES

A formal test for heterogeneity shows significant
differences in the gradients of mortality by grade
(&khgr;2 111= 30’ 66; p<0. 005). However, the steepest gradients are
for lung cancer, chronic bronchitis and other respiratory
diseases-the first two conditions are strongly related to
smoking. Excluding these, risk gradients for all the other
causes
of death are not heterogeneous (X29 = 7 .56;
p>0. 5)-ie, their slopes do not differ from one another more
than expected by chance variation alone.
The grades differed widely in smoking habit (table III) but
this cannot explain all the grade differences in mortality.
TABLE II-AGE-ADJUSTED MORTALITY IN

*Calculated from

Table II shows steep gradients for the groups of diseases
found not to be associated with smoking by Doll and Peto."
The two major smoking-associated diseases, CHD and
lung cancer, are associated with both smoking and grade of
employment. The strong dose-response relation with
smoking is confirmed for lung cancer, and to a lesser extent
for CHD (table IV). For both diseases, however, the inverse
association between mortality and grade of employment
persists within categories of smoking. In non-smokers, CHD
is seen to be strongly associated with grade; because there
were only 6 lung cancer deaths in non-smokers further
assessment was not possible. Classifying smokers by the age
at which they began to smoke or the tar content of cigarettes
did not account for the higher lung cancer mortality in the
two lower grades.
Table III shows differences between grades in other
coronary risk factors. In an earlier analysis after 71f2 years of
follow-up, we showed that none of these factors considered
account for the CHD
singly or in combination could
difference between the grades.6
Table v shows the relative risks of CHD death as calculated
from the multiple logistic equation. Controlling for age,
smoking, systolic blood pressure, plasma cholesterol level,
blood glucose, and height reduces the risk associated with
grade by less than one quarter. Similarly, leisure-time
physical activity, although reported less often by men in the
lower grades, accounted for little of the effect. (This will be

reported more fully separately.)
We have no direct data on the social circumstances of these
as children. Table VI shows an inverse association
between height and mortality from CHD, from other causes,
and from all causes. Grade is strongly related to height (table
III). Table vi shows also the results of a multiple logistic
analysis, including age, grade, and height. CHD mortality is
highest in short men (5 feet 6 inches, 167’ 6 cm) and lowest
men

10YEARS (AND NUMBER OF DEATHS) BY CIVIL SERVICE GRADE AND CAUSE OF DEATH

logistic equation adjusting for age. &dagger;A11 causes less 140-141, 143-149, 150, 157, 160-163, 188-189, 200, 202, 410-414, 491,

492.
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TABLE III-MAJOR RISK FACTORS IN DIFFERENT GRADES:
AGE-ADJUSTED MEANS AND PERCENTAGE SHOWING INCREASED
VALUES

TABLE V-RELATIVE RISK* OF CHD DEATH IN 10 YEARS
CONTROLLING FOR (A) AGE, AND (B) AGE, SMOKING, SYSTOLIC BLOOD
PRESSURE, PLASMA CHOLESTEROL CONCENTRATION, HEIGHT AND
BLOOD SUGAR

*Calculated

by multiple logistic regression.

TABLE VI-AGE-ADJUSTED MORTALITY IN TEN YEARS FROM
OTHER
I

CHD,

CAUSES, AND ALL CAUSES BY HEIGHT
I

*Adjusted for age and grade.

168 cm=5 ft 6

ins;

183 cm=6 ft.

DISCUSSION

The 3-fold difference in mortality between lowest and
highest employment grades in the civil service is in the same
direction as national differences in mortality between social

This may reflect more
within civil service grades than within social
classes, and clearer social differences between grades. These
men are all in stable, sedentary jobs in one location (London),
and are not exposed to industrial hazards. The large gradeassociated differences in mortality in this study, and the
presumed homogeneity within grades, offer the opportunity
to search for causes of national social class differences.
We had started out to investigate the causes of the CHD
mortality difference between grades,6 but perhaps that was
too narrow a focus. The inverse association with grade is as
strong for other causes of death as for CHD. Similarly, there
are regional differences in a wide variety of diseases. Is a
general explanation of this general pattern likely, or should
we attempt to identify a set of specific causal factors for CHD,
bronchitis, lung cancer, other cancer, &c.12 The answer is
probably both.
classes, but much greater.

homogeneity

in tall men (>6

feet, 182’ 9 cm), independent of age and grade.
Similarly, grade of employment is related to mortality
independent of height.
Although the lowest (other) grade contains some men who
were recruited because of disability, this is unlikely to be a
major cause of the association between grade and mortality.
For both CHD and all causes the step-wise relation between
grade and mortality persists among men without, as well as
those with, any known disease at entry into the study.
Furthermore, the figure shows that there is no tendency for
the mortality difference between the grades to narrow with
time. This might have been expected had it been due to
different levels of pre-existing illness.
TABLE IV-AGE-ADJUSTED MORTALITY IN

10YEARS FROM

CHD AND LUNG CANCER

(AND NUMBER OF DEATHS) BY GRADE AND SMOKING
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The effect of specific causes is undoubted. Smoking, in
particular, is more common in the lower grades and is
strongly associated with a number of specific causes of death.
The particularly high relative mortality of lower grade men
from lung cancer and other respiratory causes argues for a
role of smoking in explaining social class differences in
mortality Nevertheless, there is still a steep gradient in
mortality from CHD and other causes (excepting cancer)
even among non-smokers, as well as in mortality from CHD
and lung cancer when controlling for smoking, and in
mortality from diseases not associated with smoking.
There are differences between the grades in other risk
factors (table III) but table v shows that the major coronary
risk factors explain only some of the grade differences in
CHD. The same is true for reported leisure-time physical

activity.
The similarity of the relative risk of death between lower
and higher grades for a wide range of specific causes might
suggest the operation of one general factor common to many
diseases (although the confidence intervals around these
relative risk estimates could embrace a great deal of
heterogeneity). "General" and "specific" explanations are
not incompatible. For example, diet may be "generally
worse" in lower grades, but this may reflect a relative lack of
specific items such as vitamin A, fibre, vitamin C, trace
elements, and potassium which may be related to specific
cancers, stroke, and high blood pressure. A variant of this
general explanation, proposed by Berkman and Syme14 and
by Cassells is that psychosocial factors (stress) influence
susceptibility to various specific insults. We have
documented marked psychosocial differences between civil
service grades and these will be reported elsewhere. There
may be other determinants of general susceptibility such as
poor nutrition or increased likelihood of infection.
We can only speculate as to when in life the social classrelated influences exert their effect on subsequent mortality.
Forsdahl,16 analysing regional variations in CHD mortality
in Norway, showed a stronger association between CHD and
poverty at the time of birth and infancy than at the time of
adult life. In our study the independent relation of height to
death from CHD and other causes suggests that it may be a
marker of critical factors operating from early in life.
These factors may not all derive from the social
environment. Height has genetic as well as environmental
determinants and selective mating occurs.12 One argument
against genetic determination of the higher CHD risk in
lower grades comes from the data, admittedly imprecise, on
the higher proportion of men in the higher grades who
reported first-degree relatives with heart disease (table III).
Another type of explanation for social class differences in
mortality is varying access to or quality of medical care.
Charlton et al17 applied Rutstein’s classification of diseases
"preventable" by medical intervention to the deaths in
England and Wales and calculated that only 17% were
preventable medically. If this is correct, differences in
medical care could explain little of the three-fold differences
in

mortality among civil servants.
These findings have several implications. They confirm
the importance of individual characteristics such as smoking,
blood pressure, and height in predicting mortality; but they
also underline the unequal distribution of these
characteristics in society. It is not sufficient to conclude that
these risk factors provide part of the explanation of social
differences in mortality. Attention should be concentrated on
the reasons for social class differences in smoking, in obesity,
in leisure-time physical activity, and on what can be done
about them. This is an urgent task of public health.

However, a large part of the grade differences in mortality
remains unexplained. Two types of general explanation have
been proposed: differential clustering of a range of specific
factors, with specific effects, and differences in factors which
general susceptibility. Research into both
possibilities should be pursued, and we are now exploring
further dietary and psychosocial factors. Explanation must
include not only biological understanding but also an insight

influence

into the social causes of differences in environment and
personal behaviour which have so great an effect on health
and mortality.
We thank the civil servants who participated in this study, the Civil Service
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Hospital,

of malaria seen in an 18 month
reviewed. The clinical
the general practitioner or casualty
diagnosis was
officer in 85%, and 45% of these were treated and discharged
without further referral. In an area where a high awareness of
malaria exists, uncomplicated Plasmodium vivax infection
can be treated safely in the community. Primaquine should be
given for the exo-erythrocyte stage and patients screened for
glucose-6-phospate dehydrogenase deficiency before this.

Summary

40

cases

period
made by

were

INTRODUCTION

IMPORTED malaria is a continuing problem in Britain and
attention has often been drawn to the difficulties of its
diagnosis and treatment.l,2 Nearly 65% of all cases occur in
newly arrived or former immigrants visiting their homeland.3

